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About VR CNC Milling 5
Virtual Reality (VR) CNC Milling 5 is an improved and updated version of our CNC machine

control software, incorporating Denford PCB Manufacturing Software and 2D DXF import

facilities, together with USB connectivity, delivering machining times up to 40% faster than

before. Enhanced features provide the user with new machining capabilities, simplified

options in datum setting, improved tool and work offset features and a new, powerful, virtual

reality 3D simulation engine.

Introduction
The aim of this training guide is to teach you how to navigate your way around VR CNC

Milling 5 and instruct you how to operate this software to operate your router or mill.

This guide will cover operation of your machine, setting offsets, operation of the virtual reality

machine, opening toolpaths, and importing 2D DXF and GERBER files.

This guide makes use of screen shots where possible and will use the following conventions:

Instructions will be in this format

Any software buttons to be pressed, a picture of the button will follow the instruction

This guide assumes that your software has already been installed and your machine has

been commissioned.

If any of the features described in this guide are not operating as described please check

that the version number you are using is the same as that shown on the front cover.

Version is written on the title bar of the main software window.

Denford provide machine training and it is recommended that you undertake the training

and use this guide as a revision guide after completion of the machine training.



Launching VR CNC Milling 5

Open the "Denford Applications" folder.

"Double click" on the VR Milling V5 icon.

The screen shown on the right will be displayed and

the software will take a minute or 2 to open.

You can force the software to open quicker by

following the next instruction.

"Double click" on the area circled below.

The software will open and you will be greeted with the screen below.



Using the Graphical User Interface

The software opens in a window which should be feel familiar to Windows Users.

There is a title bar at the top, the options shown here will vary according to which window is

open in VR CNC Milling 5

Some of the buttons on the right hand side of the main window and some of the buttons

along the bottom left of the main window will open new windows. Selecting the same button

that opened the window will close it again.

All buttons have tool tips active, so hovering over them with the mouse will bring up a

description of that buttons function.

All settings are saved to "c:/ProgramData/Denford/" this is a hidden folder and all users

will require full read / write permissions in order to use this software.

Opening a Toolpath

To open a toolpath you need to use the toolbar at the top of the main window.

"Left click" File, then "Left click" Open

Sample files are located under

"Documents/Denford/CNC Files/"

The file extension is .FNC (Fanuc

Numerical Control)

Select an FNC file

It does not matter which one but you

must have a file open to follow the

rest of the tutorial.

"Left click" the Open button



The Editor Window

This window displays the tool path you have just opened, you can edit the text here just as

you would with any text editor.

The editor tells you how many lines the program has and the line number currently selected.

There are a few other options you can use here.

"Left click" this button

The mouse pointer will change to this

"Left click" on one of the "G" or "M" codes

This will launch the Milling G and M Code Help

"Left click" this button

This will launch VR Milling Help for the Editor

This button is greyed out



Utility and Output Toolbar

These are the buttons on the right hand side of the main window.

The top 2 buttons are the utility buttons and the remaining buttons are for output.

Utility Toolbar

This button is for configuring the utilities short cuts, you can use it to add short cuts to other

programs.

"Left click" the button

The window shown below will be launched

By default there is a short cut to Denford Comms,

which is this button on the toolbar

If your machine is connected to your PC via USB it

is not needed so delete it

To add another short cut follow the procedure below

Adding QuickCam Pro Short cut

"Left click" the Configure Utilities button

"Left click" the Add button

The window shown blow will

appear

Under Title type the following:

Under Program, enter the

path to the QuickCam Pro

application:

Ensure that Show on toolbar is ticked

"Left click" the OK button

"Left click" the Close button

You have now added a short cut for QuickCam Pro to the utility toolbar, this process can be

repeated for any other program you may wish to access from VR CNC Milling 5



Output Toolbar

This toolbar has the 4 buttons shown on the right.

Listed below in descending order are their functions:

•3D Simulation window

•Post Processor output

•Virtual machine

•Real machine

3D Simulation Window

This window will show you either a 2D or 3D simulation of the program that is loaded in the

editor window, the window is shown below.

When the above window is selected the main window toolbar will show a "Simulation" option,

this is used to adjust the settings of the simulation.

Post Processor Output

Selecting this option will enable you to save your tool path as a .GNC file which was used by

some of our older machines.If you wish to create a tool path for a different make of machine,

this can be done in QuickCam Pro and QuickCam 2D.



Virtual Machine

This will launch the windows shown below

This virtual environment enables you to simulate running a CNC machine without the added

costs of materials and broken tooling.

Real Machine

This will establish a connection to the real machine and launch the

control panel shown on the right.

If the CNC machine is not connected to the computer and powered on at

this stage you will get an error message if you attempt to establish a

connection.

You will find a detailed description on how to use the Control Panel

later in this manual



Options Toolbar

"Right click" on the end of the toolbar to display toolbar captions

Units
This button changes from metric to inches

Offsets/Tools

This button opens the Tool and Offset Editor window shown below.



Work Offsets

This is where the offsets are set. Depending on the bed size of your machine you can have a

range of fixtures fitted to your machine and it is here that you create offsets for them.

It is necessary to create offsets so that the machine knows where the billet is. You can place

the billet anywhere on the bed and it is only by setting the offsets that the machine can find

the billet.

These 2 buttons can be used for creating or deleting an offset.

"Left click" this button to create an offset

A new line will appear below

"Left click" the new line and it will turn yellow, as shown below.

"Left click" in the yellow region and the bar will go white with a text entry cursor

Name it the following

"Press enter"

"Left click" the Activate button

"My first offset" should now be highlighted green, this shows that it is active

Zeroing the Axis

The buttons shown below will set the current axis position to zero which will be your datum

point for the currently active offset.

There are 4 buttons which are in order of listing from left to right for the X, Y, Z, and XYZ

axis.



Datum Offsets

Zeroing the axis by setting the tool position to zero may be the right thing to do for some

jobs but there will be other times when it is more accurate to touch the tool on the side of

the work piece and offset the datum from this position by the radius of the tool as shown

below.

Radius of cutter touching on

the edge of billet here

Now that the tool is touching the left hand side of the billet, you will

need to set the datum with an offset of the tools radius, there is a

button for this.

"Left click" the "Set datum offset from current position (X axis)"

button

Datum for X axis is now set and current position is offset by the tool

radius as can be seen by the display on the Control Panel

Now repeat this process to set the Y axis by touching on

the front of the block



Tooling Data

The second tab on the Tooling and Offset Editor is the Tooling Data tab.

This is the area where you store the tooling to be fitted to your machine. If you have the

automatic tool change (ATC) then the tool change will be done for you, if you do not have the

ATC you will need a way of reliably setting the tool height to perform a manual tool change in

programs that use multiple tools.

Adding Tools to Tooling Data

The most commonly used tool is a 1/4" (6.35mm) Ball Nose, add this to the tooling library

by doing the following:

"Right click" on slot 1

"Left click" on Insert Library Tool

"Left click" on 1/4" Ball Nose

"Left click" the OK button

The 1/4" Ball Nose cutter is now fitted as tool

number 1

Repeat this process for the other tools you

have.



Tool Library

The third tab on the Tool and Offset Editor window is the Tool Library.

There are 25 tools added to the library by default. Should you wish to add more tools to the

library, or delete the tools you do not have, you can use the create or delete buttons.



Block Skip

There may be times when you may want to create 2 parts that are quite similar.

Rather than creating 2 separate programs for them you could use Block Skip to turn off

certain parts of the program.

For example, imagine you are cutting a profile from a sheet of material and this is a part you

make on a regular basis. Sometimes the part needs holes drilling in it, and sometimes it

does not.

By editing the one program you could use Block Skip to turn off the drilling features by

adding a forward slash to the lines that you wish block skip to miss out.

The code below has been edited, and with Block Skip on, the highlighted lines will be skipped.



Optional Stop

There may be times when you will want to stop the machine part way through a program to

get access. For example, whilst cutting a deep pocket you may wish to stop several times to

remove the swarf from the pocket, or you may wish to clean the part after roughing so that

students can see what is happening on the finishing pass. For this we have the Optional Stop

button shown below.

To use the Optional Stop feature simply add the following to your program where you wish

the machine to stop:

When the Optional Stop button is turned on the machine movement will stop. Pressing the

"Play" button will restart the machine from where it was when the Optional Stop

command was called.

The Optional Stop will only work when the Optional Stop button is active, as seen below.

If you wish to stop the Optional Stop feature to get access to the machine you will need to

stop the spindle before the door will unlock.

Add the following to your program:



Single Step / Continuous

By default the program will be in Continuous mode, the Step button shown below will switch

to Single Step mode.

When Single Step mode is enabled the machine will pause after each line, to execute the

next line you need to press the "Play" button

You may wish to run your program in Single Step mode if it is a new program that you have

written manually without the aid of CAM (Computer Aided Manufacture) software program.

I would not recommend using this mode on 3D contouring programs as they can be in

excess of 20 000 lines and running in Single Step mode may be tiring.



Block Search

There may be times when you will have to stop the machine before a program is finished, if

this is a particularly long program and you were a long way into it, you would be loath to start

it again from the beginning.

This is where Block Search comes in. Pressing the Block Search button, shown below, will

bring up the Block Search menu, also shown below.

To use Block Search, enter the line number you wish to restart from, enter it in the "Select a

Target Block" form in the Block Search window, make sure you are in Auto mode on the

Control Panel.

"Left click" the "Restart" button

The door will lock, the spindle will start, and the tool will move to the position it should be in

for that line number. Then the Confirm window will pop up.

"Left click" Run to continue the program from this point.



Program Info

You should select this option after setting your Work Offset.

"Left click" the Program Info button

If the window below pops up, this means you have exceeded the machines limit of travel in

your program

This has occurred because my Work Offset is set at the Machine Home position which

makes the machine believe that my billet is outside of the working area as can be seen in the

Program Information window below.



If your Work Offsets are correctly set then the Program Information window should look like

the image below and the Machine movement error! window will not pop up.



EasyScan 3D

The button to the right opens up the 3D laser scanning application.

The 3D scanning application will only open if the 3D scanner has been fitted to your

machine, if not fitted this option will be greyed out like the image below.

After the Easyscan button has been pressed the screen below will open.

To operate the laser scanning application see the Easyscan Tutorial.



Control Panel

The Control Panel shown on the right is the interface window you will use

to control the CNC machine.

This section will describe all features of the Control Panel and explain

how to use it.

Information Window

The information window displays information on the status of the

machine as shown below.

Home Tab

To the right is an image of the

options available when the Home

tab is selected



Jog Tab

To the right is an

explanation of the options

available when the Jog tab

is selected

The image below shows the keys used to jog the axis

The menu on the left can be found by

following the path shown below



Auto Tab

To the right is an

explanation of the

options available when

the Auto tab is selected

Turbo Mode

This will send a stream of information to the machine and will produce a smooth fluid

movement of the tool resulting in a better surface finish. This is turned on by default.

Material Override Mode

This will open a drop down box enabling you to choose from materials in the material library,

this will override the feedrate and spindle speed in your program. Use caution when using

this option as it will not override the step down, only the feedrate and spindle speed will be

changed.



MDI Tab

The MDI tab is for manual data input and this is used

to move the tool to a specific location. It has its own

text editor, as shown on the right and coordinates

can be entered here to control the tool.



File Control Buttons

The buttons shown below are the file control buttons and they control how the machine

treats the program.

When in the Auto tab they control the Editor Window, and when in the MDI tab they control

the MDI Editor.

It is good practise when running a program to rewind before playing as you would not want

to start a program part way through.



Opening a DXF

Many of our customers already have a 2D Vector drawing package that they are

comfortable using and do not want to convert to a new piece of software.

In light of this we have added a DXF import function which takes your drawing and uses CAM

to create a toolpath program that VR Milling can understand.

Select "File", then "Open" from the toolbar

Under the files of type drop down, select "DXF and DWG files"

When VR Milling was installed a folder of DXF's was installed.

They can be found in "\My Documents\Denford\Drawing Files\"

Select a file and "Left click" the Open button



A window will appear, this window is to choose from one of the materials in your material

library. This will set the feedrate, spindle speed, and step down for your program.

Select a material from the drop down.

"Left click" the Open button

The Drawing Import CAM window will open and this wizard based program will guide you

through the creation of a CNC program from your drawing.

The first screen as shown below is for layers.

On this screen you can

deselect any layers you wish

to remove and select the

units of the drawing you

have imported.

"Left click" the Next button



The window shown below will appear, this is where you define the billet and adjust the origin

position of your drawing.

Set your billet to the correct size

The red dashed line represents the perimeter of your billet

Move the origin if necessary

"Left click" the Next button

The window to the right will pop

up.

This is where you instruct the

CAM software which machining

plans to assign to your drawing.

The next few pages will

describe each machining plan

and how to use it



Follow Cut

"Left click" the Follow Cut button

Select the tool

Set the depth

Select which part of your drawing to apply the cut to

"Left click" the Apply button to preview

"Left click" the OK button to save



Inside Offset Cut

"Left click" the Inside Offset Cut button

Select the tool

Set the depth

Select which part of your drawing to apply the cut to

"Left click" the Apply button to preview

"Left click" the OK button to save



Outside Offset Cut

"Left click" the Outside Offset Cut button

Select the tool

Set the depth

Select which part of your drawing to apply the cut to

"Left click" the Apply button to preview

"Left click" the OK button to save



Area Clearance Cut

"Left click" the Area Clearance Cut button

Select the tool

Set the depth

Set the step over

Select which part of your drawing to apply the cut to

"Left click" the Apply button to preview

"Left click" the OK button to save



Raster Clearance Cut

"Left click" the Raster Clearance Cut button

Select the tool

Set the depth

Set the raster angle

Set the step over

Select which part of your drawing to apply the cut to

"Left click" the Apply button to preview

"Left click" the OK button to save



Drill Cut

"Left click" the Drill Cut button

Select the tool

Set the depth

Select which part of your drawing to drill (only the centre of circles can be selected)

"Left click" the Apply button to preview

"Left click" the OK button to save



When all machining plans for your drawing have been created you are ready for the next

step.

"Left click" the Next button



The screen below is the Post Process screen where the final options are set before the

program is written

Give the file a name

Set a safe height (to avoid hitting any parts of the fixture which may be above the billet)

Check the Output

Post Output

The image below shows the finished program in the Editor window in VR Milling



Running a Program

Having created your program you will now want to machine it. Follow the instructions below

Place a billet in the machine and secure it

Set the Offsets, using the Tool and Offset Editor

Ensure the Control Panel is in Auto Mode

"Left click" Stop, Rewind, then Play

The warning shown below will appear.

"Left click" the Yes button

The machine will now run your program

You may want to keep your hand over the Feedrate Override potentiometer on the front of

the machine to adjust the feedrate if necessary.



Opening a Gerber

Denford Routers and Mills can be used to import Gerber files for machining circuit boards.

Ideally you will require the Floating Head attachment which is Product Code FH1/0100P,

but smaller boards can be machined without the floating head.

You can perform tool changes and fit different tools for cutting tracks in the PCB and drilling

holes of different diameters.

For the purpose of this tutorial we will use the same tool and holes will be spot drilled only.

The tool used in this example is the PCB Engraving Cutter which is Product Code BI00811Z

Select "File", then "Open" from the toolbar

Under the files of type drop down, select "Gerber files"

When VR Milling was installed a folder of Gerber files was installed.

They can be found in "\My Documents\Denford\Gerber Files\"



Select a file and "Left click" the Open button

The window shown below will appear and ask you to define the board

Enter the Width of the board

Enter the height of the board

The datum point is fixed at the bottom left corner

"Left click" the Next button



The window shown below will appear

Select which side of the board this is, Component or Solder side

If solder side is selected

Select how the board is turned

"Left click" the Next button



The window shown below is where you specify the tool to be used and the number of passes

the tool will make.

A single pass will be a very narrow track and will make it difficult for someone inexperienced

at soldering to solder without bridging the tracks.

4 Additional isolation gap passes makes soldering the board much easier

"Left click" the Calculate button

The image on the left shows

the 4 additional isolation gap

passes around the circuit.

The step over is set at 80%

of the cutter diameter, this

should not need changing.

"Left click" the Next button



The window shown below is where you set up the parameters for drilling.

If you have a separate drill file for your PCB you can load it here, by default the centre of each

pad is selected for drilling.

Here I have selected Pilot Drill Only, with this selected the tool selection for tools 2 and 3 are

greyed out and the depth will be the same as the tracks.

Select Pilot Drill Only

"Left click" the Next button



The window shown below is where you set the feedrate and spindle speeds.

The default speeds are for the Copper Clad board supplied by Denford Product Code

4x40079 and the PCB Engraving Cutter Product Code BI00811Z

If using a different type of board and/or cutter these may need adjusting

"Left click" the Next button



The window shown below is the final window and it is here that you select how the CNC

program is generated.

As we are spot drilling the holes we have not selected "Output Drilling Operation"

To create the program and return to VR Milling follow the instruction below

"Left click" the Create CNC button

The program is now in the Editor window and is ready to be run








